Russian Army Closes Around Trapped Nazis

Soviet Troops By-Pass Narva with Smash Attack on Estonia

LONDON, Feb. 4 AP—The Red army, closed in on an 85-mile ring of ammunition against-trapped Nazi divisions in the Estonian back country of Eastern Europe. The Germans were unable to withdraw from the northern warfronts, which are threatened by Soviet forces. The German government has appealed to the New York consulate, in Berlin.

Adventurer Series Features Movies of Jungle Life

This week, the Garden Theater will present "Adventure Series" Film. At the Picture House, "Adventure Series" Film will be shown. At the Garden theater, "Adventure Series" Film will be shown. At the Garden theater, "Adventure Series" Film will be shown.

U.S. Declares Marshall's Under Military Rule

Announcement Suspends Powers of Japanese Over Allied Holdings in Pacific Theater:

Pierce Only, 244 M. M., Tokyo, Japan—Feb. 4 AP—A proclamation setting up an American military government in the occupied portions of the Marshall Islands and "prohibiting the use of force" against the Japanese in these areas was announced today at 7777 headquarters.

Boos Bell Alarm


Air Force Company Representative to Visit Campus


Sprintor Instructor for Coast Guards


Argentine Government Severs Axis Relations

Spartans at War
By John Irkey

From the Flying Queen Zoo, it has been announced that Lt. Philo L. Rosenbloom, U.S., has been released from the service and that his discharge will be on February 15. The Lansing board is attached to the 191st Air Force at Allied Airfield.

What Makes a God's Heart Tick?

Flowers

Nothing could be worse than to steal flowers.

For Your Valentine!

Come in today and make your arrangements. Or-

Phone 3-7428

SMITH FLORAL CO.
322 S. Washington

Campus Churches

PEOPLE'S CHURCH

Grin and Bear It ... By Light

MILFORD AVE. NAZARENE

By C. A. Birch with the help of Mary Hollan, pastor of the church, a large service in the gymnasium was held at the church.

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS

Father John V. McCarren and his helpers will hold a Mass at 6 P.M. and 12 noon on Sunday. The service will be held in the church, and there will be a collection for the missions.

COLLEGE LUTHERAN

Rev. William Young will be the speaker at the worship service at 10:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. on Sunday. The service will be held in the church, and there will be a collection for the mission.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

Morning service will be held at 11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. on Sunday. The service will be held in the church, and there will be a collection for the mission.

First PRESBYTERIAN

The choir will be the speaker at the worship service at 10:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. on Sunday. The service will be held in the church, and there will be a collection for the mission.

MARSHALLS

Marshall's has opened a new store on the corner of Washington and Michigan, and it is in a beautiful new building.
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AST Student Officers Appointed

Dr. R. Egger, Commandant, Issues Special Orders Naming 34 Non-Commissioned Officers

Student Council Elects New Members

A. C. Bohnen, Proffessor of Philosophy, and B. R. Nelson, Proffessor of Chemistry, have been elected to the Student Council by the student body.

Nazi Counter-Offensive Rages South of "Eternal City"

ALLIED FORCES IN ITALY, Feb. 1 (AP).—Massive German troops, with tanks and planes, have launched their expected invasion offensive against the Italians. American forces from south of Rome and bitter fighting continues in the city itself.

Invasion Leader

Good Counters Used as Military Objective for 1ST Dance Ball

Two former state students...

Soldiers Allowed Open Pasture

CHICKEN IN THE ROUGH

For Good Taste's Sake

2 Tasty Fried CHICKEN

SALTED AND SMOKE DRIED

WITH SMOTHERED POTATOES

DUTY BUFFERED REDS

ALL FOR

85c

Famous Grill

MICHIGAN AT LATHAM

SPARANS AT WAR

Spartans for War Service

Former music student...

Another personnel...

DIVEY HANDY

Spanish, English and English-Republic Dictionary

SPARTAN DRUG NO. 2

Announcing Postal Substation

For Winter Mail Orders

Selling Postal Wares

Open Even Days & Week

1105 East Grand River
Later Saturday Permission to Add to Weekend Parties

Tea Dance Heads List of Diverse Activities

With a record of parties crowding tonight's entertainment bill, coeds will have an opportunity to take advantage of the Saturday permission. Scheduled for this afternoon to be held in the Union hall room, floor, will be turned on by Mayo dormitory with intermission planned by the residents. Bill Rizer's band will play from 3 to 8 p.m. Mayo women will entertain again tonight when Eau Meni doors open for a "Thursdaze party.' Daisy Meni orchestra will appear in person and dancers will have complimentary tickets for admittance.

Japanese Planes Caught by Allies in Surprise Raid

ALLIED HQ IN THE SW PACIFIC, Saturday, Feb. 5 (AP) - Lighted Japanese planes were discovered by allied screens in a heavy raid on the Japanese base at Weeek, New Guinea, Gen. Douglas MacArthur announced today.

Apparently the Japanese at Weeek were caught completely by surprise.

Seven two-engined planes were caught unloading and attacked.

Wrecked in the mists are reportedly bases for the entire Japanese fighter fleet in the southwestern New Guinea area.

A total of 20,000 tons of vital rubber destined for the Japanese is reported to have been sunk.

State Coeds Continue Bowling Tournament

Another round of women's bowling tournament was played off last night, bringing the total number of teams to seven. The four-week long season was started by Marion Fox, Donet senior, with a high score of 183, and the Sigma Kappa team to a 609-214 victory over North William.

Alpha Gamma Delta defeated Delphine 306 to 168, while the independents, won over West May, 489 to 356.

Blockade Runners Sink in Atlantic by U.S. Ships

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4 (AP) - Scouring through the north Atlantic, U.S. warships wiped vital to the Axis war machine, three tiny blockade runners were sunk by American warships en route to the battlefield.

All had started their voyages in Japanese-held ports, the story revealed today, and their holds were loaded with tons of rubber, timber, oil and shipping

Many of the stolen cargoes were valued, particularly hundreds of barrels of vital rubber floating in the debris after the runners were sunk.

Many prisoners were taken from the three ships, whose crews attempted to scuttle their vessels to save the cargoes, but they were unable to destroy the ships in time to prevent capture of the valuable cargoes.

Violent explosions knocked the enemy ships ashore, but they remained afloat until sunk by shells from our cruiser, Ramapo and the destroyers Jefferson, Grumman and Sewall. Largest of the intercepted blockade runners was the Hongkong, 372 ton Hamburg America Co. ship built in Hamburg, Germany, in 1895. The ship was the largest of her kind in the world, she had a cargo of 500 tons of the 425-ton Liberty Maru, built in Germany.

INFORMATION

State Service Section

Cleaners

Twillies

Tailors

221 M. A C.

The CHICKPE Shop

Open 74 Hours a Day Except Wednesday

Shop for Men in a Fine Department

171 E. Michigan

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

R. A. FAUNCE CO., INC.

Property Management Bonds

108 W. Grand River Pk. 87211

For a meal that isn't right

and served with the best

Ronan Down to

Jaren's

265 E. Michigan

Painless Photography

We Insure Companies

THE HUB STUDIO

Afternoon Phone

Fine Food

HARBORNE'S

Fountain Service